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A GOVERNOR HEARS THE GOSPEL
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The soul is the most velua le possession of man. ·

2. Sin is the deadliest enemy of the soul. '/(pu(, . ' l :2.3
). ~ gosP!l is the power of God Unto salvation.Vi
4o Christians . are the only peopl commissioned to

carry the saving message to a lost world •.:l"7j,M

FOUR QUALIFnm tfESTIONS.
'3.)
o
re we as concerned about souls as we should be?
2. Are we "as conscious about COii'Seq,ences of sin ••••
3o Are we as conid:nced about power of gospel.::: ••• n
4! Are we 'conVicted for not carrying gospel to i;iore
souls7 ~-1••11 ,.j, :f>~/ ~·
'
~
U:>SIR :J l:.U/3
11"d •
1rARK 16:15-1.6 teaches that the go el is to be ' c
ied 0 UU>\
to all orld in eve!:! generation regardless of world
.
conditions. No qualtfying remarks or reservations.
PAUL e'!langelized the world which was doubly hostile.
Both Jews and Gentiles fought him. Found out "God
called.. him to a battleground and not a .e!!zg:oundo_.
".Sma-ll bears for small• hunters.
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BIS EAJU,Y-LIFE FITTED Hill FOR THE BATTLE. Spiritual. •
rn
arsus.
are
n eruea em. a tentmaker.
2. Schooled under Gamaliel. 22sJ. -pR.cfi... of ~rsecyution.ij
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II.

HIS CONVERSION }'REPARED HIM FOR THE BATTIB: Pa111ve.Words
•
li!s superior. officer on road c:J emascuso Acts 9.
2. Learned of his mission from Ananias. Acts 9sl5-16.
) •. Sufferipgs led to furtherance of the gospel. P•.is 12.

III,

HIS SUFFER! GS ms
T;
I. Extensive sUfferings listed.

OF RULERS.
II Coro 11123-28.

a. Stoned at Lystra,_proved divine

~elp.

Acts 14tl9.

b. Beating at Philippi,led to Jailer.
Acts 16219-24.
c. Shipwreck at Melita, power over vipers. 28:1.
~,.
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lo Sanhedrian and High Priesto
Acts 23.
2. Defense before Felixo
Acts ?Jr:l-23.
3. Sermon before Felix and Drueills.
~24-27 JL £ SS tJH•
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5.

Defense before Festus.
Acts 2511-120
The gospel before Agr:ippa and Bernice. Acts 26:1-32.
6. Tradition says before Nero twice. Beheaded A. D. 67.
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el~ mean and heartless.
Spiri.tuall.y dead, morally blacK.

socially evil.
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2 o • Paul' e three-point sermon to Gove:rnor F~lix. 25.
so ~hteousness. Rouns lrl.4-18. The gospeU
gested Devi.d's prayer?' Psalms 51110.
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b. Temperance.
Strength of self-control.
Little boy's definition: Turn down 2nd piece pieL
Hie own example. I Cor. 9:27.
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c.

J~nt

A~st

to Come. Heb. 9.127.

'E8ke their

pla~e.

·
II Cor• 5110-11.
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CONCLUSIO :-,t'Felix trembled and postponed his-decisi~f:25.
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1. Chances were 1 in 1 million.he e ever would.
1 in 5,,000 d'rcm 18 yrs. to 25.
l in 25,000 f't'om -25-35.
1 in 80,000 from 35-45.
1 in 1 million 45-55.
1 in 5 million
55-85.
Winston..Churchill expressed the problem well::
•lien occasionally stumble over the truth,
• But most pick themselves up and hurry off
as if nothing happened."
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· TOMORRCll' ,gl'ea test enem,y of the soul. Il Cor .- 6 1 2.
NOW is most convenient time to obey gospel you'll
• ever he"M. B-R~-B
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